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The Rotunda

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS. FRESHMEN

VOLUME XXVI

CAME TO DINNER-

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1946

STC Seniors Win Prize
In Color Song Contest
Freshman Class
Places Second

■El "THE MAN WHO

Sale of Tickets
For Senior Dance
Held This Week

*

Lyceum Date Set
in For December 15

Southern Colonels
To Provide Music

Senior class won first place
Tickets went on sale Monday of
the annual song contest for Green
this week for the annual Senior
and White. This contest, sponsored
Dance which will be held in the
by the athletic association, was
gymnasium Saturday, December;
held in chapel Monday, November
7.
According to Gwen Ackiss. gen18.
Although plans have not yet eral chairman of the dance, the
Placing second was the freshman class with their Red and l>een completed, the second lyceum Southern Colonels of Virginia
White song to the tune of "Put piogram of the year will be pre- Tech will provide the music for
sented on Sunday, December 15, the occasion. This is a 15 piece
On Your Old Gray Bonnet."
The songs were presented by rather than on December 14 as l orchestra with vocalist which has
played for many school dances in
each class and were, based on the
class colors. They were judged on previously announced. The Ran-, Virginia and at Virginia Beach
pep, originality of tune, and orig-. dolph Singers will be the guest last summer.
h.ality of lyrics. Contest judges; a^tUU for the occasion
Carlotta Norfleet. who was
The Randolph Singers are a chosen an honorary member of
were Miss Emily Clark, Miss Jessie Patterson, and Miss Ruth group of talented musicians who. the senior class by popular vote
have d6voted themselves to the last spring, will return to lead the
Cleaves.
Mararet Ellett. president of the: study and concert presentation of figure with Margaret Ellett, pressrnior class, was awarded a prize a somewhat neglected phase of ident of the senior class, and to
of two dollars by Kitty Sue vocal chamber music—the mad- bo in the receiving line.
Ei idgforth. president of the Ath- rigal.
Also in the receiving line will be
lrtic Association, at the end of
The singers include Georgiane Miss olivt T. Her. senior class
the program.
Peters, soprano; Anna Louise sponsor; Raymond H. French,
The winning song was both Kauty, soprano; Saki Snath, ten- jsophomore class sponsor; and the
original in tune and words. Thcjcr; and Bert Spero. bass. The,officers of the senior class. They
I singers are under the direction of ar£ Margaret Ellett. president;
ljrics to the song are:
Grace Loyd. vice president; Betty
Stand up and cheer for Farmville's David Randolph.
Bibb, secretary, and Anna Headgreen and white.
Als0 inciUded on the program
You know we're in the right.
selections by the lee, treasurer.
we Christmas
Miss Elizabeth Burger, Mrs. Eva
Were going to win this fight
! choir. Choral Club, and the
Warren, Mrs. Katherine Tabb, Dr.
And with the sophs and seniors, Hampden-Sydney Glee Club.
on the field,
On December 17 the concert will and Mrs. G. W. Jeffers. and Dr.
The Green and White will never bt presented at Hampden-Sydney. and Mrs. Robert Brumfield will
chaperone the dance. Dr. Moss
yield.
and Dr. Brftnfield will be at the
We'll put the colors on the cup
door.
this time.
Committee chairman for the
Just watch the score climb.
dance appointed several weeks ago
As we go down the line.
b. Gwen Ackiss are figure, BarWe've got the spirit, sponsor?.
bara Lee Myers; decorations. Cartram, and song.
men Law; floor, Dot May; tickets,
With these we can't go wrong.
So fight!
Mary Ann Morris. Junior from Barbara Kellam: and program.
Richmond, has been appointed by Cile Sarver.
the VWCA cabinet to replace
Anna Headlee as freshman counselor.
Anna Headlee. who was appointAppearing on the bulletin board |«f to tWs office last spring has
Julia Foster was elected presiin thV library this week will be'*™ forced * rwign because of
dent of the Choral Club at a retwo notices concerning two prize her health.
The freshman counselor is a cent meeting. Elected to work
contests of poetry.
The Poetry Society of Virginia member of the executive board of with her were Mary Agnes Millner. vice-president and secretary;
Y
is offering six different prizes for;tlie
or .to ^'"iL!?!."!"".,?£?£'_
the Freshman and Sopho- Betty Jordan, librarian; and Pucsonnets, lyrics, and ballads.
kttt Asher, Rotunda reporter.
The spring issue of Voices Is- more Commissions.
Mr. Strick was back with the
sues a first prize of one hundred
_^________
girls,
and in a talk during the
dollars and a second prize of fif-l
meeting he outlined the course of
ty dolars for the best groups of Tuck Speaks
To Club work for the coming year.
r
poems published in that issue.
I .
„
,
«_
,.
Mrs Ben Moomaw, who has
Many books are on hand in the At Regular Meeting
been directing the group in her
library for reference among which
BTO James Harry Smith's book on
Dorothy Tuck, Junior, was th« father's absence, entertained the
The Reading of Poetry. Louis Un-1 speaker at the regular monthly club at her home last week.
tf meyer's Doorway to Poetry, and meeting of the Commercial Club
John Erskine's The Kinds of Poet- which was held last Wednesday,
ry. In these books are examples of November 13, in the small audivarious verse forms and the tech- torium.
taiques and mechanics involving
Dorothy, an ex-Wave, told of
The Mardi Gras dance, which
them,
her experiences in the mall dlvi- Is to be held on February 15, is
Students are urged by Dr. Ruf- slon Her i&\^ included some of the sponsored annually by Pi Gamma
fin, librarian, to enter their selec- thlngs tnat private secretaries Mu, a national social science honlions and further information would have to do ln offices.
cr society.
may be obtained in the library.
The next meeting of the club will
The theme of the dance and
be held on December 11. Officers various committee chairmen are
who were elected last spring are to be announced later by the
Barbara Kellam, president; Vir- dance chairman, Ann Pullen. Cosginia Marshall, vice president; tumes will be in keeping with the
Jackie Bobbitt. secretary, and theme, and prizes will be given
The Rotunda will be published
for the most outstanding.
Barbara Lee Myers, treasurer.
on Tuesday, November 26. instead
of Wednesday, November 27 since
students will leave college at 11
o'clock Wednesday for the Thanksgiving holiday. Because of this
9
change in the regular schedule of
the paper every member of the
staff, both editorial and business,
must be present at the meeting
One night last week sudden sionally, and Monty Wooley who
tonight in the publication office shrieks were heard from the audl-1 ma(je it famous were naturally
Immediately after prayers. After torium. Sounded more like the
supplied with that factor which
the Issue of the paper on Nov- laughing "at" rather than the
ember 26, there will be no more laughing "with" type of glee, but Gwen has to apply to Bill superIssues of the paper until Decem- we decided to bolster our morale ficially. It's hilarious!
Towels and pillows added not
ber 11.
by laughing "at" with 'em.
Bill Smlthers had just been' only rotundity but obescity to
According to an announcement stuffed" for the first time in pre-1 Bills usual slim girth! We laughfrom the president's office this paration for his part as "The Man' ed and laughed when he stood up
week, the Thanksgiving holidays Who Came To Dinner" and stayed. for his few Jitterbug steps. His
will begin at 11 o'clock on Wed- Whiteside of the play was in re- legs looked spindly and a mile long
nesday, November 27. There will ality the portly Alexander Wool- in contrast to his "something new
be no more classes after the 10:05 cott. so to portray the part in has been added" waistline.
Once the finishing ornaevery aspect of character and apclass on Wednesday morning.
Students are expected to return pearance it is necessary to supply ments have been added Mr. Sherito school Sunday, December 1, and many "pounds" to Bill Smlthers dan Whiteside will be a creature
classes will be resumed on Mon- usual "circumstance". Both Wool- we'll all have to see and laugh
cott. who played the role occas- both with and at.
day morning, December 2

Program To Feature
Randolph Singers

Morris to Replace
Headlee As Member
Of Y.W.C.A. Cabinet

T ihrarian Announces
2 Poetry Contests

Foster Elected Head
Of STC Choral Club

PGM Will Sponsor
Mardi Gras Dance

Notices

Shrieks From Play Rehearsal
Arouse Students Curiosity

No. 9

H-SC, STC To Present Here
Friday Night at 8 O'clock
The Man Who Came To Dinner'
m-1 . <-. n e-iJ Smithcrs to Take Leading Role
Of Whiteside In Annual Play
Soon For Concert
Wheeler Directs
Fall Production

Patterson Gives
Lists of Programs

The curtain will go up on "The
Man Who Came To Dinner" at 8
p. m. Friday night in the large
auditorium. This production under the direction of Miss Leola
Wheeler brings together the talert of H-S and S. T. C.
This play, which has been one
ol Broadway's most popular hits,
was written about the one and
only Alexander Woolcott by Moss
Hart and George Kaufman
It
ras been said that the riotous
comedy was written on the spot
at a party at which Woollott was
a guest. The play takes place at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
in Ohio. Sterling Whiteside, on a
lecture tour, is prevailed upon to
take dinner with the local family
of distinction. By a stroke of fate
he slips on the ice as he is leaving and is confined to a wheel
chair by what the local physician
pronounces to be a fractured hip.
With this incident to get the background, the play moves forward to
show the trials and tribulations
o.' the Stanley family while Whiteside "rules the. roast" with his
brilliant wit and caustic tongue,
the love affairs of Maggie Cutler
and Lorraine Sheldon, and the
enormous effect Whiteside has
Singing to Dr Jarman at chapel upon everyone with whom he
time Tuesday is a memory that crimes in contact.
e\ery student will always cherish.
There has been an untold amSinging "Happy Birthday" the ount of work put on this play by
student body presented Dr. Jar- the backstage, views, which are
man with a box of cigars and a most important but receive much
red rose. Then the student body less recognition than their due.
Miss Olivia Stephenson. Baptist sang. "What's the Matter With This play is a difficult one from
Student Secretary, has returned Jarman" and Dr. Jarman's favor- every standpoint; staging is made
to her work here. Miss Stephen-1 ite hymns, "God of Our Father" easier by the fact that there are
son has been sick at her home in and "Follow the Gleam." The no scene shifts but it required good
Ivor and was not able to return scripture for the morning was the engineering to secure the ceiling.
to her work in September.
thirteenth chapter of First Corin- Costuming has had to cope with
Miss Stephenson received her thians.
the difficulty of securing finery
degree from Fannville State, The chapel program today was for our elegant millionaire charTeachers ■ College with a major in presented by the freshman class, acters, while properties has been
Home Economics. She taught for with Peggy West, class president, called on to provide everything
a while in the public schools of presiding. The program opened from cockroaches to an Egyptian
Virginia, after which she entered with the entire student body sing- mummy case.
the W. M. U. Training School in ing "Onward Christian Soldiers."
Vital statistics on the HampdenLouisville. Kentucky. She received Piggy then read the nineteenth Sydney actors show that William
her Masters degree from Louisville Palm and Jean Bush sang "The Imithtfl, who plays Whiteside,
in 1946.
Lord's Prayer.' The f.eshmin an- has had four years of experience
She will be at the Baptist Stud- nounced to the student body that in high school dramatics, where
ok part in "Stage Door." He
ent Center, 204 High Street, and Dr Lancaster has been made an
will be glad to help the college honorary member of their class, says of the play: "We've all had
students.
and then their song to Dr. Lan- a line time getting the play tocaster was sung. A tribute was gether, and we're looking forward
given to the Junior class, sister- to the .soring play." Red Hanbury.
class of the freshman, and the p!:tylng the part of Bert Jefferson.
song to the juniors was sung by '• from Portsmouth, and he has
all the freshmen. The program had no previous experience; nelclosed with the singing of the thet has HtlHl A. Parry of
Continued on Page 4
During chapel period Wednes- "Alma Mater."
Tickets for the Philadelphia
Symphony to be conducted on the
November 25 have been sold-out
as announced by Miss Patterson,
music professor, and before
Thanksgiving tickets will go on
sale for Chrysler's appearance on
December 5.
The concert schedule, sponsored
by the Student's Standards Committee, has proven to contain
many talented artists and for thp
remaining season the following
are expected to appear. The Jooss
Ballet, a French organization appearing for the first time since th»
war. will be presented on January
4 and Lily Pons, whose appearance date is indefinite.
ELOISE STANCEI.L, prci'Horoiitz, a pianist second only dent of the STC Dramatic Club.
to Rubinstien. will appear March
20 with the world's greatest orchestra, the Philharmonic, following on April 16. This orchestra has
been in existence for 120 years and
will play for the first time below |
the Mason-Dixon line.
Notices will be posted concerning the tickets for the concerts to
be attended after the Christmas
holidays.

Students Celebrate
With Dr. Jarman

Frosh Give Program
In Chapel Today

Baptist Secretary
Returns to Work
On Local Campus

Students Sign Up
For Y Committees

day. December 4. students will be
allowed to sign up for YWCA
committees, according to an announcement by Martha Russel
East, president of the VWCA.
At this time all freshmen as
well as upperclassmen who desire
active participation In the YWCA
through committee work will sign
up for the committee of their
choice. The committee chairman
will be present to explain the work
and objectives of their committees.
The eleven committee heads
which are members of the Y cabinet are Martha Ollliam. sing:
Laura Jean Comerford, prayers'
June Cregar. music; Sue Davis,
publicity: Jane Mantlplv. public
affairs; Mary Wyatt, social; Lovlce Altlzer, town girls; Evelyn
Patterson, library; Ellen McMullan. service: Betty Palret, membership; and Charlotte Orizzard.
church cooperative.

Writer Gets Ideas For Gifts
After Seeing Play Practices
Editor's note: The feature writer of this artii■;•
he following suggestions for Christmas presents after seeing one of the rehearsals of the "The Man Who
Came To Dinner" which is being
presented Friday night by the dramatic groups of S T C. and H.-S
C
Did you know that cockroaches
do everything that people do? In
a cockroach colony they even have
a maternity ward Don't know
whether they use a double or a
single ring ceremony, but if you
ask Metz the great bug-ologlst he
can tell you They make Ideal sick
room or Christmas gifts too, according to this eminent gentleman.
Don't forget your friends, give
them a cockroach colony plus ear-

ohones so they mav hear the mating calls of these charming pets
Or If you are a revenge seeker
nothing will do for that unneighborlv neighbor but an octopus.
Willi; ni Iwbl ItBdl them to all of
his friends (ftft). They will trip
people In tin' rellar and probably
choke them as tin v total the front
(km. if you give them the p
i guidance and care These animals
j are novel and Interesting gifts and
I your friend will love you more 'n
moie for your ingenuity and resourcefulness!
People have been giving the
same old things year in and year
out they just don't seem to have
any individuality One can usually
count on a scarf or two to keep
you from catching cold and a ha I
Continued on Page 4
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Give Your Support
To Fall Production
This Friday night we shall have the opportunity of attending the fall play which
is sponsored by the College Dramatic Club
with the aid of the Hampdcn-Sydney Jongleurs. The plays here at the college a"e
something of which we have always been
proud.
Much hard work, time, and effort has
been put into the making of this play.
Countless hours of rehearsal have taken
place. Besides the actors themselves, the
behind-the-scene people have contributed SO
much. Without them, the show could not
ha\e gone on.
This year the play that has been selected
is "The Man Who Came to Dinner." Most
of i.s ate familiar with this play. It has
appeared on the stage and screen many
times, and has been a huge success.
We have always had a large attendance
at our plays, and we hope to have a large
attendance Friday night. We are certain
that it would be worth your time to see the
play, so come on out and give it your support.
The success of the play depends to some
extent on the actors, but a lot will depend
on the audience. A responsive audience is
one thing that is important. If everyone
will remain as quiet as possible then everyone will be able to hear quite easily.
Come see the play, and you will be glad
you did.

Help Your House Council
By Maintaining Quiet
The House Council is an organization
set-up on our campus for the benefit of the
students. It is made up of members selected from the student body who act as hall
presidents on every hall. Their duties in-

THE ROTUNDA
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Shirley Penn Slaughter
Mary Elise Helmer
Mary Agnes Millner
Betty Roe Pairet
Margaret Wilson
Jane Burchett
HMu Bouldin
Ann Pullen
Frances Treakle
Jean Babb
Mary Davis

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager

HEARD AFTER

cludi certain activities such as keeping the
halls quiet during study hour and after bed;
check.
. tudy hour should definitely play an
mportent role in the day of every student,
been set aside from 7:30 until
'clock every night of the week with the
exception Of Saturday. Perhaps some selfish and thoughtless Indiviuals are inclined
io pick this period for their play hour. In
cider to curb this desire the House Council
has all wed one whole hour from 10 until
II ..click to be used for partying, visiting,
;i d othej seemingly important activities.
ie halls which act as main thorough. res have been denied the opportunity to
use study hour to their advantage. In this
11 spict, .some students should take into consideration that other students want and require this time to prepare their college
work. Do you allow them this privilege? Or I
must you be seen and heard by everyone
dining study hour to prove your presence?
The House Council needs your cooperation and yours alone to carry out its purpose.
Kitty Par ham
Guest Editorial Writer

Bed-Check

Please Note
The Rotunda, like other newspapers,
does not print letters unless some one else
is willing to take the responsibility. Allj
letters are held in the confidence, and the f
signature will not be published if the writer ,|
makes such a request. The writer, or the
responsibility for the sentiment expressed, Ray! Rah! Green and White!
three cheers for Red and White!
must be known to the editor before a letter Come
on tKJD, let's go! Yrh man'
is printed. Although the editor is not a That's the spirit at an S. T. C. inmember of Chi, the letter published was not tramural heckey game. Come on
printed until it was definitely known and oat on a bright sunny afternoon,
and you'll see the steps and the
could be proved where the .responsibility bank on the athletic field enlivened with the brighUy colored
lay
sweaters and jackets of the spectators. They respond lustily to the
cheerleaders' efforts to support
'
the team. It is impossible to predict what novel and clever verses
and antics the cheerleaders will
produce next to boost their team.
If you've ne.ver seen a hockey
game before, you have a real thrill
in store. Certainly all you old girls
have sat in the cheering section
ni played on the field at one time
oi another. Hockey seems to be
Student teachers have the BEST time- popular with the freshmen too. as
to hear them tell it. Some of the stories told by the number who show up
they bring back from school really make us for practices and to watch the
wonder if we did such amusing things so
innocently when we were in school. Just get
a bunch of these "School-M'ams" going and
you're likely to hear something like this—
What do you think of the plan
It hits you hardest when you can't laugh,
so Shuffle" saved this till she got back in
Evelyn Hair: I th.nk two exams
the afternoon. In a class of family relations periods a year i.s much better than
one little girl wanted to know how to get three.
out of milking the cows at night. Shuffle
Anne Pullen: I think it's going
asked, "Don't you have a sister or brother to put the juniors to work getting
all their subjects in.
who would take turns with you?" To which
she got the mournful reply, "I have a sister,
"B.J." Snapp: I don't like it.
There
will be too much change in
but she can't do it—she can't hit the
the curriculum.
bucket."
Suzle Bowie: I think it would
Kitty I'arham is suffering from her be lots better and a lot less convigilante duties here; it is hardening her fusing.
heart we fear. When grading some history
Hilda Kauffman: Less exams!!!
tes* papers she found so many mis-spelled
Audrey Hudson: I'm glad I'm
words that she gave a spelling test hoping finishing this year.

Ray, Ray, Rah—Three Cheers
Hockey Clashes Draw Near

Puddin'
n* Sauce

News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Social Editor
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Photographer that some of the low grades would come up.
Typing Manager One boy who made 60 on the test turned in
an equally low spelling paper but on the
Editorial Assistants
Martha Fiances Morrison, chief editorial asistant; bottom he poured forth his youthful heart
Purkctt Ash*, Melbnle Booth. Jean Cake. with "lay ovelay ouyay ustjay hetay
Addie Dodd, Jacqueline Eagle. Selma Epstein. amesay". He still got 60—Kitty how could
JUS Gray. Jane Hunt Olilselln, Charlotte you?
Grtzzard, Augusta Hargan. Mary Harrison,
We understand that in spite of careful
Annette Jones, Rlckie King, Carmen Low.
Betty Nachman, Ruth Radogna. Janice Slavin, admonition and instruction Dot May has a
Betty Splndlei, Carol Stoops, Jeanne Tolley. student who prefers to sew on the machine
standing up. No reflection on Dot—the
Business Assistants
Hilda Abcrnalhy. Katherine Acrec, Mary Lou world is full of rugged individualists.
Bagley. Virginia Bailey, Winifred Beard, MarGrammar or no grammar we're inclined
Jorle Burns, Martha Bryant. Dorothy Chamto
ngree
with the H. S. freshman who ended
bers, Frames Collie. 8ue Davis, Pat Davis,
her
book
report with "It was a grand fricAddie Dodd, Lorena Evans. Joyce Fleet, Jane
Fox, Martha Hylton, Betty Jefferson, Mary tion." She should get credit for originality
Kennedy, Marjorie Love, Catheryne Mosteller, which is often sadly lacking.
Anne Orgaln. Laura Orndorff, Doris Rose
Teaching school certainly proves the
Ramsey, Mary Richmond, Barbara Saunders,
saying
"Never a dull moment". These few
Norma Soyars. Betty Jo Vale.
instances and many others certainly make a
U KDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1946
good sauce for our daily puddin'.

games.
The game of hockey affords
many exciting moments as one
team skillfully advances toward
its goal only to be stopped by the
opponent. Now the. group charges
toward the other goal, and thus
the play continues up and down
the field until a well-aimed shot
sends the ball into the goal. The
crowd cheers and the centers
cross their sticks as the teams
line up for another play.
The sophomore and senior game
and the freshman and Junior
game, although exciting, were just
friendly games between sisters to
warm up. The real clash will come
when the colors compete. The outcome will tell a lot in the story
ol who takes the cup. We want to
see a big, BIO crowd at the next
game. • Come out, support your
eclors. and your team will have a
good chance to win.

Question ot the Week

Barbara Lee Myers: I'm partial
to the quarter basis, but if it helps
the school I'm ready to see the
semester system used.
Heidi Lacy: It will be rather
confusing, I imagine, but I think
it's a good idea.
Shirley Irving: I like it but it
looks like everyone will be sort of
mixed up for a while.
Martha Ashby: I like it because
we won't have but two exam periods.
Betty Bennett: I like the idea.
Wish we had it this year.

to put STC on semester basis?
Ella Stone Smith: I suppose it
is best to get all the schools on the
same system, but I dread thinking
of facing exams in January.
Trudy Walker: Well, anyway,
we won't have but two sections to
fill out on our schedules.
Louise Sydnor: Frankly, I think
the idea is swell.

We are all back again in full
swing after all the big week-ends.
A few of us came in a little late,
but we're here nevertheless.
Margo came back a day later
titan she expected because her
plane was grounded. Or at least
that's what she said. We hear that
there were bets on it.
Randolph-Macon was the scene
of a lot of big doings over the
week-end—For the latest Just see
Kitty Sue and ask her where, she
was. Note the chin . . . please!
Wells, Jean Babb, and Lizzie
Bragg could tell you of the wonderful time they had too. And to
make things better H.-S. won
again. Boy! Things are really getting better.
Peggy Moore slipped off to
Florida. You know Florida in the
winter! It must be wonderful. Just
think, tripping down to the Unive-sity for the dances . . . and
some of us think it's wonderful, if
we go to Charlotte .ville.
Tindall's back \.ith Charlie these
days, or at least we figured that
out by the expression on her
face. We just love it.
Wedding bells rang out for a
couple of old girls this week-end.
In fact there were about three.
Poguey. Anne Jeanette, and Claire
all three took the fatal step. Best
wishes to you all.
Frances Dodson seems to still be
way up in a cloud. We all wonder
just why. but we kind of figured
out that the big North Carolina
deal must have something to do
with it.
Taking in the big night spots of
Roanoke. this week were none
other than Jackie Watson, Galloway. Lee and Phyllis Alley. Must
hrve been fun cause they haven't
stopped talking about it yet.
Lawless was seen with Cooper
again this week end at R M. That
big ring she's wearing really attracts the attention.
Gillie is all smiles these days.
Must have been that telephone
call she got from Harry. No wonder the latest on her hit parade
is "I'm Just Wild about Harry."
Fiances Livsey and John are
still going strong. It must have
been the events of the week-end
that kept things running smoothly. Tell us all about it Frances.
Anne Mundy is heard singing
The Spirit ol V. M. I. these days.
It must be that good picture of
"Otey" that adorns her room that
causes it What else?
Jean Watts is still trying to convince, herself that she should have
stayed at home longer than she
('id. Must have been some magnetic force drawing her there.
Let's call the force Bill.
Well, that's about all for this
week, except we think that we
had all better start hitting, the
books real, real hard. Just think—
we have only four more week-ends
to go until Christmas and you
know what that means. Hmmm!
Bye and watch what's said after
bed check cause It may appear in
print.

What They're
Doing

Bobby Robertson: I had much
rather have it continued as it Is
with three quarters because you
By Martha Frances Morrison
cover too much material before Kappa Delta Pi held initiation
examinations.
services for its new members at
Polly Richardson: I do not like its regulgar meeting. After the
the idea of putting STC on a business meeting, refreshments
semester basis because you cover were served.
too much material before exami- The Spanish Club met yesterday afternooon at 4 o'clock. Each
nations.
Spanish class sang a song. Plans
Elizabeth Harris: I don't like it! were made for the Christmas
There will be too much stuff on party.
exams Just having them twice a Mrs. Jeanne Strick Moomaw
quarter.
gave a party for members of Choral Club.. Mr. Strick attended
Leila Mae Ferratt: It'll be much choral club rehearsals last week.
harder!!
Welcome back, Mr. Strick.
Jane Williams: I don't think 111 A number of Methodist girls attended a regional young people's
like it. Make it much harder.
conference at Mary Washington
Nancy Lee Maddox: I really College, Frederlcksburg last week
don't know since I haven't been end.
here long enough to try It out on According to Kitty Parham.
the quarter basis.
president of the Pannellenic AsNancy Henderson: Too much to sociation, the annual Panhi-lli-nlc
will bo glvsn to sorority
cram in my head the night before
i.'. Tu iiny, December
exams.

Muriel McBridr: It's fine as long
as I can get my credits straight.
Best wishes to Dr. Lancaster and
the members of the faculty who
Margaret Hylton: I think it will
are faced with the difficult task
improve the school to put it on a
of rearranging the schedules.
semester basis.
Anne St. John: I like the idea of
semesters because we won't have
Betty Jordon: It will make the
so many exams.
term awfully long.

13.

Seniors who have passed the
exam for two previoui yean will
not be required to take the examination. All other girls who are
members of sororities must take
the exam on that date.
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Say Frosh-What About Those Rat Caps? Saturday Will Tell
Annual Color Rush
Fill Begin Friday
Afternoon at 5 P. M.
Final clashes In class hockey
games are slated for Saturday.
November 23, with freshmen playing sophomores, and juniors playing their rival class, the seniors.
The first game will begin at 2:15
o'clock. The sophs will play the
fiosh in the first half then the
Juniors will play their first half
against the seniors. The teams in
the above order will play the second half. This marks the end of
the hockey season for this year.
If the freshmen win they will be
al'owed to remove their rat caps.
If the sophomore team triumphs
over the freshman class, the rats
will have to wear their caps until the Christmas holidays begin.
Class games are being played
through the entire week in the
round-robin tournament. Yesterday the junior class played the
f.eshman class. Tills afternoon the
freshman hockey team played the
senior team. Tomorrow, November
21, the sophomores will play the
juniors. The sophomore class bowed to the senior class last Thursday afternoon, November 14, with
a score of 2 to 1.
Each class winning a hockey
game will get two points and the
tc„m with the greatest number of
points will gain ten points for
fielr colors towards the color cup
Annual color rush will be held
Friday. November 2?. at 5 o'clock
on the. Atheltic Field. This is the
first time that the girls have run
on the A. A. field. Color rush is
usually held on Saturday afternoon prior to the hockey games
on the various halls. As usual the
fcirl winning the race for her class
will put the banner out in front
of the building. Kitty Sue Bridgforth, president of the Athletic
Association has said that by having color rush on the field, the
student body will be able to watch
the runners and it will eliminate
any danger of the runners getting
hurt in the buildings.
Banners will be put out in front
of Student, White House, Rotunda, Library, junior and senior
buildings. Officials for timing.
Judging, etc. will be chosen from
numbers of the Student Council
and upperclassmen.
The winner of color rush will
gain no points towards the color
cup.
The Freshman Y Club is the
organization to which all freshmen belong before they become
active committee members of the
YWCA.

[YOUR'COMMUNITY CENTER]

IM F>«MVIUL£,YV

Fri.—Sat.
CLAUDIA
AND DAVID

Orchesis Presents
Christmas Program
Whitehead Names
Leads For Sing
Nancy Whitehead. president of
Orchesis is announcing this week
that all leads for the club's traditional Christmas sing program
have been chosen. This will be Orchesis' first contribution for the
school year. The program will be
given immediately after dinner in
the large auditorium on the night
of Senior Dance, December 7.
All members and apprentices
will be in the processional which
is a candlelight ceremony down
the center aisle of the auditorium
a:, the A'CappeUa and Madrigal
groups sing "Adeste Fidel6S."
Two numbers from last year's
repertoire will be repeated. They
are "Is There Freedom from
Want?" and "Is There Freedom
of Worship?" with apprentices
taking the place of old members
who have not returned.
Julia Booher, Nancy Dickinson,
Margaret Ellett, Bebe Geyer. Doris Ramsey, Mary Virginia Walsh,
and Nancy Whitehead are in "Is
There Freedom from Want?"
Many changes have had to be
made in "Is There Freedom of
Worship?" This is a comparative
symbolical study of our three major faiths through combined use of |
movement and voice. Jean Babb.
Betty Bibb. Margaret Ellett, Heidi
Lacey. Virginia Marshall. Ann
Motley. Nancy Parrish. Evelyn
Patterson, and Betsy Scott make
up the group with Helen Owins
us the Jewish figure and Corrine
Baker as the Catholic one.
"Behind the Mask." a new departure from the Christmas theme,
has three characters in it. They
are Heidi Lacey as the child, Nancv Whitehead as the adolescent
girl, and Betty Mlnetree as the
old woman.
•Pavanne," a study in pre-classic dance form of a processional,
is made up of Corrine Baker, Julia
Booher, Betty Burchett. Margaret
Ellett. Janle Hanks. Heidi Lacey,
Ann Motley, and Nancy Parrish.
"St. Nicholas Visits." the humorous yet serious tale of the perernial old fellow, consists of St.
Nick, his Blackamoor servant, two
etheral angels, and the roguish
imp, the devil. Betty Minetree is
St. Nicholas; Nancy Whitehead.
the Blackamoor; Corrine Baker
and Doris Ramsey as angels, and
Nancy Dickinson as the Devil. The
recipients of the good and bad
gifts will be chosen from the audience.
The whole group, members and
apprentices with the A'CappeUa
and Madrigal voices will lead a
winding, a caroling chorus at the
end of the program
For your problem hair ronsult
MKs Williams
and
Mrs. Ferguson

MARY HARRISON'S

and succeeded in doing some sport
well, because they did try. Practice, practice, practice keeps running through your mind, but that
cellent place to spend a cool hour, is exactly what you have to do. if
and you won't regret that you did you expect to get anywhere in any
take adlp. It is definitely sport.
refreshing, and you will feel a
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster will
hundred percent better after practicing or brushing up on your speak to the Freshman Y Club at
strokes. Take care of your health their regular meeting tonight at
and watch out for colds so you 8:30 in the Student Lounge.
can keep up with your dally swim.
Be. sure to take a shower before
When you think of
you go into the pool, and the watFLOWERS
er will be more fun for you.
Think
Of Ours
ATHLETIC IDEALS . . .
So you want to be an athlete?
Not everyone is built for that, but
PHONE 181 or 4
there are many who have tried

On the Ball
There will be all types of thrills
and spills this week on your campus, in the llne^ of sports. Take
time to see your class hockey
games that will be played off on
the field during this week, listen
for announcements in the dining
room and be on hand when the
umpire blows the whistle for the
start of the game. Be on tlro<s for
the games and support you: class,
and dont forget your yells, and
bring along some of that well
known Farmville spirit; your team
will appreciate all you can give
out. and each team member will
be depending on you to help them
make that goal that tells the tale.
SWIMMING . . .
Have you taken advantage of
those recreational swimming periods this past week, and week-end?
If not you have missed out on a
let of the fun. The pool is an exDo you have appliances that
do not work?
If so. bring them to

Farmville Electric
Appliance Company

to
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

The Convenient Store for Faculty and Student Rudy
Good things to eat and drink
High Street

Lovely Orchids and a variety
of corsages are waiting for
you at

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

COLLINS Florist

! Students!
For the best listening In music,
enroll in—

NO dues.
purchases

XMAS CARDS, SEALS, TOYS
AND WRAPPINGS NOW ON
DISPLAY AT

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Taylor Mfg. Co.

re-

Receive FREE dividend records
and DISCOUNTS on albums.

Gold Pens and Pencils, Lustraloy Pens and Pencils.
You've been waiting for these. Come in and see them
while stocks are complete.
Have you started your Christmas shopping yet?
Come in and let us help you. Take advantage of our
L,aw-A-\vay Plan.

Send name and address on post
card for full details.

Garland, Newman & Whitten
GIFT DEPARTMENT

The Record Club

Unusual Gifts For All Occasions

1772 Columbia Road, N. W ,
Washington 9, D. C.

O. F. RUSSOW
Manager

^D/STMJTIM

For the men on your list.
Whether for Dad, "The" Man or
Brother you'll find gifts they'll use
often and appreciate every time.

MODERN BEAUTY
SALON
New Clocks, New Irons,
and Silver

Sun.—Mon.—Tues.
HOLIDAY
IN
MEXICO
(TECHNICOLOR)

LYNN'S JEWELRY
Come in and try our
Hamburgers
They Are Delicious!!

College Shoppe
"Best Food In Town"

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR HIM & HER
Wembley Ties—Cheney Ties
Manhattan Shirts
100 Other Useful Gifts
Nylon Hose — Sweaters — Shirts — Slips

THE HUB DEFT. STdRE

Building Materials

THE NEW PARKER "61V ARE HERE

The Record Club
NO minimum
quired.

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

BUTCHER'S

MEN '8 DBPA R TMEN T

Farmville. Va.
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Red Cross Campaign
Closes Tomorrow
Shiflett Announces

Play
Continued from Page 1

as Mr. Stanley. Harry Bridges
from Norfolk has not had any
previous experience in dramatics.
He exclaimed: "Never again!" He
is the Radio Operator. Bobby
Cundiff. Chatham, has never had
stage experience either but he
said dramatically: "Two lines to
say—it's not much but it's mine,
mine, all mine!" He is both a cop
snt the Expressman.

Fa: mville, who is John. Dan Bray
from Richmond had two years of
Students are reminded that the dramatics in high school. He comRed Cross campaign for clothes mented: "Who's gonna pay mc for
for European students closes
I leep I've lost?" William W.
Tnursday.
November
21.
All Hamilton III of New Orleans, La..
sweaters, skirts, coats, dresses, or ha* taken parts in plays for two
shoes that are to be contributed summers. He says: "Enough of S.
should be in the boxes, which T. C." He is taking the part of
have been placed in the halls, be- Westcott. Hugh Warren from Abfore that time.
ingdon is Richard Stanley, he has
Continued Irom Page 1
Christine Shiflett, head of the had one year with the H-S dramcampus Red Cross Unit, wishes to atic club. "I'm a nervous wreck," of handkerchiefs to use in case you
remind those willing to volunteer he admitted. In the role of Sandy do anyhow. After collecting bath
for telephone duty at the Red is Tom Vail from Wilmington, N.
Cross office to sign their names C. He had two years of dramatics
Christmas Cards
pr.d the time they wish to serve in high school. "It's all very nice
Now for best
on the board.
but I've had enough" he said. H
selections. Our
plftjn Beverly Carlton. Larry
cards are on display
The Pi Kappa Sigma sorority Scott of Haverford. Pa., has two
celebrated their Pounder's Day years of dramatics to his credit.
Monday. November 18, with a Of his part as Dr. Metz he says:!
special exercise in the chapter "It's a pain in the neck." Mickey
room and breakfast downtown. Trenner who comes from Philadelphia. Pa., has had dramatic exSHANNON'S
perience in the army. Mickey
RKSTAl'RANT
takes the part of Banjo; he says|
of the play: "I think It's very We Specialize In Sea Food,
Steaks and Fried Chicken
good." Carter Coghill of CharlesFinest Restaurant
ton. West Virginia, had four years
In Town
of dramatics in high school, he
says: "I like it a lot." He is cast

Writer's Ideas

SOUTHSIDE'S

powder and sachet for two or three
years one can sit back and not
worry about Christmas shopping
i only be careful not to send them
to auntie who sent them to you!'
Now if you'll Just take a tip
from Whitesides' many illustrious
friends and send something useful
and amusing you can be sure that
next year instead of the usual
candy and perfume you will be
lovingly supplied with bounties of
arsenic bonbons and hydrogen sulphide.

ENNIS RADIO
"Only Skilled Hands Touch
Your Radio"
—AT—

Expert Repairs
Home and Auto
108 \V. 3rd. St.-:-Farmville, Va.
Phone 423

H.-S. Boys to Sing
With Madrigals

New York, directed by Mr. John
Randolph, will be guest artists at
the concert.
An offering will be taken at the
Eight Hampden-Sydney boys
will be selected to sing with the door, as is the usual custom.
S T. C. Madrigals, according to
an announcement by Professor
Ned Crawley.
The Hampden-Sydney boys will
sing with the college Madrigals at
the annual Christmas Concert
BUILDING MA TERIAL
which will be held here on DecemAND SUPPLIES
ber 15. The Madrigal singers from

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Rubaiyat Needle
Your Needle
Forever
$5.00
Other Needles From
50c—$2.50
WILSON'S
Firestone Store

See Our Fine
Selection of
Christmas Gifts
MARTIN'S

NEWBERRY'S

See Our
Large Selection
-ofXmas Cards

NEWBERRY'S

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
i j.iHIS ill.

Va.

Member of Federal Reserve System
—and—
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

IOTTUD UNOtt AUTMOBTY Of TMI COCA-COU COMPANY IY

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, Inc.
LYNCHBURG, VA.

Ball Band

TENNIS SHOES
Womens
White Atlanta
Trace to Toe
Non-Marking Sole
Sizes 4 to 8
•ALLBAND

Price $2.49
SHOE DEPT. BASEMENT

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

0UY
ALL OVER A ME RICA-CHESTER FIELD IS TOPS!
Copyright IV44, Iran t Mmi Toucco Co
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